
The Tetley Tea Tour is a great way to get residents up on their 
feet! Printable posters can be placed around key areas of 
the care home to guide residents through to a dedicated Tea 
station at the end of the tour. Each poster contains a clue to 
the next location as well as a fun conversation starter and a 
tea fact to get everyone thinking. This game can be played 
one on one or as a group, as you follow the clues which will 
lead you to a well-deserved tea break at the final stop!

Follow all of the posters round 
the care home until you reach the 

final poster and the tea station

Download and Print the Tetley 
Tea Tour Posters from the 

Tetley Activity Kit portal 

1.
Decide the final Tea Tour 

destination and  
set up a Tea Station 

Arrange either a one to one guided 
tea tour or a group tour in which 

residents can enjoy the fun together! 
Have some fun at each stop – start 

a conversation or sing a song! 

  Place the posters around the 
care home in the correct order 

following the written clues

Fill in the blank boxes on 
the posters with clues to 
lead to the next location 

 Relax and enjoy  
a cuppa, you  

have completed 
the tour! 

To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

2.

3.

4.5.

6.

7.

Tetley Tea Tour 
Instructions...



To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

Your tour starts here!
Here’s your first clue 
to the next stop…

How do you take 
your tea?

After water, tea is the 
second most consumed 

drink in the world



*Tea.co.uk

To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

Where’s the 
               next location? 
Here’s your next clue!

How do you take 
your tea?

After water, tea is the 
second most consumed 

drink in the world *



*Tea.co.uk

To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

We’re 
half way 
through! 
Can you 
guess where 
the next clue 
will take us?

Who is your favourite 
person to share a 

cuppa with? 

 Tea breaks are a 
tradition that have been 

with us for approximately 
200 years *



To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

So close you 
can taste  

the tea! 
Here’s your  
final clue…

Do you prefer your 
 brew in a mug, or 

straight from the pot?

Fortune telling by 
reading patters in 
tea leaves is called 

tasseography



To discover even more activity ideas, designed for 
your residents to enjoy over a cuppa, please visit:
 
tetleyfoodservice.co.uk

Congratulations, you 
completed the tour!
Now enjoy a well-deserved 
Tea Break with Tetley.

What makes a 
perfect cuppa?

 Brits drink approximately 
165 million cups of tea a day. 

That’s a staggering 60.2 
billion a year


